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2009). These   cognitive functions are also known to be affected in 
patients with RSC lesions, in whom topographical disorientation 
and learning deficits are commonly observed (Maguire, 2001). 
Additional evidence for the involvement of the RSC in cognitive 
functions stems from the observation that the RSC is a component 
of the so-called default mode network. The default mode network is 
an interconnected system of brain regions, involving the lateral and 
medial parietal areas, the medial frontal and medial temporal lobe 
region, and the RSC (Buckner et al., 2008; Greicius et al., 2009). This 
network of brain regions is not only active during retrieval of auto-
biographical memories, but also when an individual is not focused 
on the outside world and instead is performing internal tasks such 
as daydreaming, envisioning the future, retrieving memories, and 
probing emotions and actions of others (Buckner et al., 2008). 
Although the function of the default mode network and the role 
of the RSC within it remains elusive, it has been argued that the 
RSC plays an active part in memory retrieval and visualization of 
memories (Greicius et al., 2009).
The cognitive functions in which the RSC is engaged show a 
striking similarity with those that engage the medial temporal lobe 
system; a system that comprises the HF–PHR. The loss of cogni-
tive capabilities as seen in patients with RSC lesions is remarkably 
similar to those seen in patients with HF–PHR damage (Scoville 
and Milner, 1957; Henderson et al., 1989; Reed and Squire, 1997; 
Maguire, 2001). Furthermore, in Alzheimer’s disease, both HF–
PHR as well as RSC show progressive atrophy (Villain et al., 2008; 
Raji et al., 2009; Pengas et al., 2010).
IntroductIon
A connectome is a comprehensive description of the network ele-
ments and connections that form the brain (Sporns et al., 2005). Such 
clear and comprehensive knowledge of anatomical connections lies at 
the basis of understanding network functions (Crick and Koch, 2003). 
For example, the existence of a connection between two brain regions 
ascertains that information transfer can occur. Likewise, when inputs 
from different brain regions converge onto another region, this can 
be interpreted as an anatomical substrate for information integration 
(Sporns and Tononi, 2007). Here, we review the current state of the 
art knowledge on connectivity of the rat retrosplenial cortex (RSC) 
with the hippocampal–parahippocampal region (HF–PHR). Apart 
from this written account, the results will be presented graphically in 
a comprehensive, interactive, and searchable connectome.
The RSC is the most caudal subdivision of the strip of cortex 
around the corpus callosum that is generally referred to as the 
cingulate cortex. In primates, the cingulate cortex is subdivided 
into an anterior and a posterior part and the most caudoventral 
subdivision of the posterior cingulate cortex is called RSC, whereas 
in rodents the RSC comprises the entire posterior cingulate cor-
tex (Vogt and Peters, 1981). Compared to well-investigated brain 
regions such as the hippocampus, relatively little research has been 
carried out on the anatomy and functions of the RSC. Recently, 
discoveries that suggest an important role for the RSC in cogni-
tive functions have sparked increased interest in its anatomy and 
functions. In humans, the RSC is activated in (autobiographical) 
memory tasks, navigation, and   prospective thinking (Vann et al., 
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doi: 10.3389/fninf.2011.00007of Vogt. For this purpose, a “Rosetta table” was created, which 
allows easy conversion between different nomenclatures of the 
RSC (Table 1).
delIneatIon of rSc
The RSC is a neocortical structure situated in the midline of the 
cerebrum. It arches around the dorsocaudal half of the corpus 
callosum in the rat, where it is bordered rostrally by the anterior 
cingulate cortex, caudoventrally by the PHR and laterally by the 
parietal and visual cortices. The coordinate system that defines 
position within the RSC is explained in Figure 1. The delinea-
tion of the subareas of RSC is based on cytoarchitectonic features 
(Figure 2). A29a is the most ventral subdivision and it differs 
from the dorsally adjacent A29b since it lacks a fully differentiated 
layered structure. Cytoarchitectonically, A29a has a homogenous 
layer II/III, while in A29b this layer is divided into a thin superfi-
cial densely packed zone and a less dense deeper zone (Vogt and 
Peters, 1981). A29a and A29b are distinguished from A29c most 
strikingly in layer III, which in A29ab has cells arranged in bands 
parallel to the pial surface, while in A29c layer III is thinner and 
the pyramidal cell bodies are randomly spaced (Van Groen and 
Wyss, 1990b). An additional way to compare sub-regions is by 
looking at chemoarchitectonic features. A29ab shows parvalbumin 
stained cells in layers II, V, and VI, which are not as apparent in 
A29c (Jones et al., 2005). In AChE stained sections A29c layer IV 
shows a widening and increased strength of AChE staining com-
pared to layer IV of A29b (Vogt and Peters, 1981; Sripanidkulchai 
and Wyss, 1987; Van Groen and Wyss, 1990b; Jones et al., 2005). 
Cytoarchitectonically, A30 shows an abrupt widening and a less 
dense packing of layer II/III compared to A29b and A29c (Vogt 
and Peters, 1981; Sripanidkulchai and Wyss, 1987; Van Groen and 
Wyss, 1992; Jones et al., 2005). Also, A30 layer IV is wider than in 
A29b/A29c and A30 layer V neuronal cell bodies tend to be larger 
(Krieg, 1946; Van Groen and Wyss, 1992). In AChE stained sec-
tions, layer I–IV of A30 are evenly and darkly stained (Van Groen 
and Wyss, 1992), whereas in A29c superficial and deep parts of 
layer I and layer IV are most densely stained (Sripanidkulchai 
and Wyss, 1987).
nomenclature of Hf and PHr
The HF is a C-shaped structure situated bilaterally in the caudal 
part of the brain. It is subdivided into the dentate gyrus (DG), the 
Cornu Ammonis (subdivided into CA3, CA2, and CA1), and the 
subiculum (Sub). The HF consists of three layers, a deep polymorph 
layer, a more superficial cell layer and on the outside a molecular 
layer that is almost devoid of neurons. The deep layer is called hilus 
in the DG and stratum oriens in CA and is not really differentiated 
in Sub. In DG the cell layer consists of granule cell bodies. In CA 
and Sub, the cell layer contains pyramidal cells. The superficially 
positioned molecular layer in DG and Sub is not further subdi-
vided, whereas in CA3, it is divided into three sub-layers: stratum 
lucidum, stratum radiatum, and stratum lacunosum-moleculare. 
The lamination of CA2 and CA1 is the same, with the exception 
that the stratum lucidum is missing.
The PHR borders HF caudally and medially. It is subdivided 
into the presubiculum (PrS), the parasubiculum (PaS), the entorhi-
nal cortex (EC), further subdivided into the medial and lateral 
As in humans, the RSC of rats is thought to be important for 
a variety of cognitive tasks. RSC lesions impair performance in 
spatial memory tasks (Sutherland et al., 1988), allocentric working 
memory tasks (Vann and Aggleton, 2004), egocentric memory tasks 
(Cooper and Mizumori, 1999; Whishaw et al., 2001), and tasks in 
which animals have to detect if a spatial arrangement is novel or 
familiar (Vann and Aggleton, 2002). Particularly within the field 
of spatial learning and memory, functional attributes of the RSC 
show a large overlap with those of HF–PHR. The presence of so 
called head direction cells in the RSC, which have been implicated 
in navigation, provides strong support to the notion that the RSC 
has a role in spatial cognition (Chen et al., 1994; Muller et al., 1996; 
Cho and Sharp, 2001). Head direction cells fire when the animal’s 
head points in a specific direction, and such neurons are also present 
in a number of subdivisions of PHR, in particular in the presubicu-
lum, parasubiculum, and entorhinal cortex (Boccara et al., 2010). 
These three areas of PHR are reciprocally connected with RSC 
and in addition, they receive input from CA1 (Cornu Ammonis; 
see Nomenclature of HF and PHR) and subiculum (Insausti et al., 
1997; Naber et al., 2001; Jones and Witter, 2007), which are both 
involved in navigation (O’ Keefe and Dostrovsky, 1971; Sharp and 
Green, 1994). The RSC also receives direct input from CA1 and 
subiculum (Vogt and Miller, 1983; Van Groen and Wyss, 1990b, 
1992, 2003; Insausti et al., 1997).
The functional relevance of the RSC and the striking overlap 
with the functional connotations attributed to HF–PHR strongly 
suggests a functional relationship between these areas. Knowledge 
about the connectome that underlies this relationship is relevant, 
but presently not available in an accessible format. In this review, 
all reported anatomical connections within the RSC and between 
the RSC and the HF–PHR in the rat are presented. The general 
patterns of connectivity will be presented in a condensed writ-
ten form and specific connection patterns will be highlighted to 
evaluate possible functional implications. Additionally, all pub-
lished connections between the RSC and HF–PHR and the intrinsic 
connectivity of the RSC were integrated in the already published 
interactive diagram of all published connections of the rat HF–PHR 
(Van Strien et al., 2009). The current version of the interactive 
and now searchable diagram, represents without doubt the fullest 
and most detailed account ever of the brain connections between 
the HF, PHR, and RSC. We hope that this contribution will help 
to further understanding of the functional interactions between 
those brain structures.
materIalS and metHodS
nomenclature of tHe rSc
Multiple definitions and nomenclatures for the rat cortical man-
tle exist. Krieg (1946) was the first to delineate the RSC in the rat, 
based on the anatomical account of Brodmann, who subdivided 
the RSC in rabbit and named it area (A)29 (Brodmann, 1909). 
For this review, the nomenclature as described by Vogt et al. 
(2004) is followed. According to this definition, the rat RSC is 
subdivided into four areas referred to as A29a, A29b, A29c, and 
A30. Most of the connectional papers do not separate A29a from 
A29b and the combined region will be referred to as A29ab in 
this paper (Figure 1). Where necessary, we converted the original 
nomenclature used in individual papers into the nomenclature 
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or studies which report intracellular filling of single cells; (2) stud-
ies which used healthy, genetically un-altered, untreated adult rats 
were included; (3) publications written or translated into English 
or in a language using roman print. The database queries retrieved 
816 papers of which 46 contained relevant information. The con-
nectional information was retrieved from these papers, including 
information from tables and figures, using the following criteria: 
(1) it was clear where anterogradely filled terminals or retrogradely 
labeled cell bodies were located; (2) the location of the injection site 
was clearly described; (3) injection sites did not include multiple 
brain areas or fiber bundles; (4) lesion studies were discarded; (5) 
explicitly reported non-excitatory projections were excluded; (6) 
contralateral projections were excluded. The information about 
these connections was stored in a custom-made relational database 
 entorhinal area (MEA and LEA respectively), the perirhinal cortex 
(PER; divided into Brodmann’s areas 35 and 36) and the postrhinal 
cortex (POR). The PHR is generally described as having six lay-
ers. The delineation and the HF–PHR connections are extensively 
described in earlier publications (Witter and Amaral, 2004; Van 
Strien et al., 2009). The coordinate system that defines position 
within the HF and the PHR is explained in Figure 1.
data collectIon and vISualIzatIon
A search was performed on publications reporting tract-tracing 
studies on intrinsic RSC and RSC – HF–PHR connections in 
PubMed1 and Embase2 (see www.temporal-lobe.com for queries). 
Figure 1 | representations of the retrosplenial cortex (rSC), 
hippocampal formation (HF) and the parahippocampal region (PHr) in 
the rat brain. Lateral (A1) and midsagittal (A2) views of the rat brain. The RSC 
is subdivided into A29ab, A29c, and A30. For orientation a rostrocaudal and 
dorsoventral axis is indicated (A1). The HF consists of the dentate gyrus (DG), 
CA3, CA2, CA1, and the subiculum (Sub). The PHR is subdivided into the 
presubiculum (PrS), parasubiculum (PaS), the entorhinal cortex, which has a 
lateral (LEA) and a medial (MEA) subdivision, the perirhinal cortex (PER; 
consisting of Brodmann areas (A)35 and A36) and the postrhinal cortex (POR). 
For orientation in HF the long or septotemporal axis is used [also referred to as 
the dorsoventral axis; (A1,B2)]. Another commonly used axis is referred to as 
the proximodistal axis which indicates a position closer to DG or closer to PHR, 
respectively (B1). The main axis applied in case of PrS and PaS is also the 
septotemporal axis, in PER and POR a rostrocaudal axis and in the entorhinal 
cortex is a dorsolateral-to-ventromedial axis [dl and vm; (A1,A2)]. The dashed 
vertical lines in panels (A1,A2) indicate the levels of four coronal sections 
(B1–B4), which are shown in (B). The gray stippled line in (A1) represents the 
position of the rhinal fissure (rf) and in (A2) they represent the global 
delineation from the dorsal surface of the brain with the midsagittal and 
occipital surfaces. (B) Four coronal sections of the rat brain; the levels of these 
sections are indicated in (A). The subfields of the HF , PHR and RSC are 
color-coded, see color panel below (B).
1www.PubMed.gov
2www.embase.com
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In the following section, the intrinsic connections between RSC 
subdivisions and connections between RSC subdivisions and the 
HF and PHR are summarized in a condensed written form (for 
a condensed overview see Table 2). These connections are also 
visually presented in the interactive connectome (Supplementary 
Material).
connectIonS wItHIn rSc
A29a and A29b
Intrinsic projections are those confined to a defined cytoarchitec-
tonic subarea. In case of A29a and A29b, reports either describe 
those separately or the two areas have been combined into one 
A29ab. We therefore deal with the two areas in this section together. 
The intrinsic projections of A29a originate in layer III–VI and ter-
minate in layers I, II, III, and V. Those of A29b follow a rostral-to-
rostral and a caudal-to-caudal pattern. Rostral projections originate 
in layers II, III, V, and VI and terminate rostrally in all layers. Caudal 
(Microsoft Access; Microsoft Corporation, WA, USA). Before data 
was entered into this database, the accuracy was verified by at least 
two of the authors.
Next, results from independent retrograde and anterograde 
experiments were combined, such that both the layers of origin 
and termination could be determined. The connections were added 
to the existing HF–PHR connectome (Van Strien et al., 2009) 
which was drawn in Visio (Microsoft Corporation, WA, USA) and 
exported to PDF (Adobe Acrobat Pro; Adobe Systems Inc., CA, 
USA), see Figure 3 for an overview of the connectome. In total, 
the database now includes 223 references in 710 records, describing 
approximately 2600 connections. Compared to the initial interac-
tive connectome, the usability of the current version is improved 
by adding a search dialog, help section and a tutorial, developed 
using AcroDialogs and AcroButtons (Windjack Solutions, Inc., OR, 
USA). Updated and extended support information (e.g., manual, 
references, and RSC nomenclature) is available on http://www.
temporal-lobe.com.
Table 1 | Comparison of nomenclatures of the retrosplenial cortex (rSC).
Vogt et al. 
(2004)
Brodmann 
(1909)†
rose (1927)‡ Krieg (1946) rose and Woolsey (1948)†
A30 A29d RSag (rostral and 
intermediate A30)
29c Area cingularis
A29c A29c RSgβ (caudal A30 and A29c) 29b Area cingularis
A29ab RSgα Retrosplenial area
A29b A29b
A29a A29a
Vogt et al. 
(2004)
Meibach and 
Siegel (1977)
Krettek and Price (1977)§ Sripanidkulchai 
and Wyss (1987)
Van groen and Wyss (1992) Shibata (1994)
A30 RSAG RsAg Rag Rdg RSA
A29c RSGd RsG Rgb Rgb RSG
A29ab RSGv RsG Rga Rga RSG
A29b
A29a
Vogt et al. (2004) Zilles and Wree (1995) Burwell and Amaral (1998) Jones et al. (2005) Shibata et al. (2009)
A30 RSA RSPd Rostral and intermediate Rsd 29d
A29c RSG RSPv RSv-b 29c
A29ab RSG RSv-a and caudal RSd
A29b 29b
A29a 29a
In the present paper, RSC is subdivided into A29a, A29b, A29c, and A30 according to Vogt et al. (2004).
†Rabbit.
‡Mouse.
§Nomenclature described in Zilles and Wree (1995).
Rose (1927): RSag, retrosplenialis agranaluris; RSgβ, retrosplenialis granularis dorsalis; RSgα, retrosplenialis granularis ventralis; Meibach and Siegel (1977): RSAG, 
retrosplenialis agranularis; RSGd, retrosplenialis granularis dorsalis; RSGv, retrosplenialis granularis ventralis; Krettek and Price (1977): RsAg, agranular retrosplenial 
area; RsG, granular retrosplenial area; Sripanidkulchai and Wyss (1987): Rag, retrosplenial agranular cortex; Rgb, retrosplenial granular cortex b; Rga, retrosplenial 
granular cortex a; Van Groen and Wyss (1992):Rdg, retrosplenial dysgranular cortex; Rgb, retrosplenial granular b cortex; Rga, retrosplenial granular a cortex; Shibata 
(1994): RSA, retrosplenial agranular area; RSG, retrosplenial granular area; Zilles and Wree (1995):RSA, agranular retrosplenial cortex; RSG, granular retrosplenial 
cortex; Burwell and Amaral (1998): RSPd, dorsal retrosplenial area; RSPv, ventral retrosplenial area; Jones et al. (2005): RSd, dorsal retrosplenial cortex; RSv-b, 
ventral retrosplenial cortex dorsal part; RSv-a, ventral retrosplenial cortex ventral part.
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projections from A29ab originate caudally in layer VI and more 
rostrally in layers III–V projecting to the midrostrocaudal por-
tion of A30 (Van Groen and Wyss, 1990b, 1992; Jones et al., 2005).
A29c
The intrinsic connections of A29c arise from the entire rostro-
caudal extent and project to the entire rostrocaudal extent (Vogt 
and Miller, 1983; Van Groen and Wyss, 2003; Jones et al., 2005; 
Miyashita and Rockland, 2007; Shibata et al., 2009). These projec-
tions originate in layers II, III, V, and VI and terminate in layers 
I–V. Projections from A29c to caudal A29a exist (Shibata et al., 
2009) and the caudal and midrostrocaudal origin is in layer V and 
that of the rostrally originating projections in layers V and VI. The 
projections from A29c to A29ab or A29b arise from the entire ros-
trocaudal extent and project to the entire rostrocaudal extent (Van 
Groen and Wyss, 1990b, 2003; Jones et al., 2005; Miyashita and 
Rockland, 2007; Shibata et al., 2009). Rostrally, projections arise 
from layers V and VI, whereas in caudal A29c projections arise 
from layers II, III, V, and VI. Termination of these projections in 
A29b occurs in layers I, II, III, and V. The projection from A29c to 
A30 originates and terminates in all layers (Vogt and Miller, 1983; 
Sripanidkulchai and Wyss, 1987; Audinat et al., 1988; Van Groen 
and Wyss, 1992, 2003; Jones et al., 2005; Shibata et al., 2009). A 
topographical organization is present, such that rostral A29c pro-
jects to rostral and mid-rostrocaudal A30 and caudal A29c projects 
to the entire rostrocaudal extent of A30.
A30
The intrinsic connections of A30 arise from the entire rostrocaudal 
extent and project to the entire rostrocaudal extent, whereby layers 
II–VI project to all layers (Vogt and Miller, 1983; Audinat et al., 
1988; Van Groen and Wyss, 1992; Jones et al., 2005; Shibata et al., 
2009). Projections to A29a arise from the entire rostrocaudal extent 
of A30 and terminate caudally (Vogt and Miller, 1983; Shibata et al., 
2009). At rostral and intermediate rostrocaudal levels, the projec-
tions originate in layer V, whereas caudally the projections arise 
from layer II–VI. A30 also projects to A29b (Vogt and Miller, 1983; 
Shibata et al., 2009). This projection arises rostrally from layers V 
and VI and caudally from layers II–VI. Termination in A29b occurs 
in layers I, II, III, and V. The caudal and midrostrocaudal projections 
of A30 to A29ab terminate in all layers (Van Groen and Wyss, 1992; 
Jones et al., 2005). A30 projects to A29c and the projection does 
not show a topographical rostrocaudal organization. Projections 
arise from layers II, III, V, and VI and terminate in all layers of A29c 
(Vogt and Miller, 1983; Van Groen and Wyss, 1992, 2003; Jones 
et al., 2005; Shibata et al., 2009).
rSc ProjectIonS to tHe PHr
A29a and A29b
A29ab projects to all subdivisions of PHR. Dense projections exist 
from A29ab to PrS (Van Groen and Wyss, 1990a,b,d; Shibata, 1994; 
Jones and Witter, 2007). More specifically, layers II and V of A29ab 
target PrS layers I, III, V, and VI. The A29ab projection to PrS 
is topographically organized, such that caudal A29ab targets the 
entire septotemporal extent of PrS, whereas rostral A29ab targets 
septal PrS only. The projection to PaS originates in layers II, III, 
projections terminate caudally in layers I, II, III, and V (Shibata 
et al., 2009). The A29a projection to rostral and caudal A29b origi-
nates in all cell layers and terminates in layers I, II, III, and V (Shibata 
et al., 2009). Caudal A29b projects to caudal A29a and rostral A29b 
projects to rostral A29a and the projections originate in all cell 
layers and terminate in layers I, II, III, and V (Shibata et al., 2009). 
The terminal patterns, when combined, are essentially in line with 
the reported terminal distribution in layers I, III, V, and VI for the 
combined area A29ab (Van Groen and Wyss, 1990b; Jones et al., 
2005; Miyashita and Rockland, 2007).
Both A29a and A29b project to the entire rostrocaudal extent of 
A29c (Vogt and Miller, 1983; Shibata et al., 2009). Projections that 
arise from layer V of caudal A29a terminate in layers I, II, III, and VI 
of the intermediate rostrocaudal and caudal parts of A29c. Rostral 
A29b projects to rostral and intermediate rostrocaudal A29c, and 
caudal A29b projects to caudal A29c. Projections originate in layers 
II, III, V, and VI and terminate in all layers of A29c. When described 
together (Van Groen and Wyss, 1990b, 2003; Jones et al., 2005; 
Miyashita and Rockland, 2007), the only striking deviation from 
the combined separate patterns is that the terminal distribution of 
the projection from A29ab to rostral A29c is restricted to layers II 
and III (Van Groen and Wyss, 1990b).
Neurons in layers V and VI of the caudal part of A29a project to 
caudal levels of A30, terminating in layers I, II, III, and V (Shibata 
et al., 2009). In case of A29b these projections arise from the entire 
rostrocaudal extent, but also target caudal portions of A30, showing 
the same laminar distribution as those of A29a (Vogt and Miller, 
Figure 2 | Cytoarchitecture of rat retrosplenial cortex (rSC). 
Photomicrograph of a coronal section stained for NeuN (high power image 
taken from the section shown in Figure 1B2), illustrating the cytoarchitectonic 
characteristics of A29a, A29b, A29c, and A30. A29a has a homogenous layer 
II/III and lacks fully differentiated deep layers. In A29b layer II/III is divided into 
a thin superficial densely packed zone and a less dense deeper zone. A29c has 
a more differentiated layer V and a more equally dense layer II/III compared to 
A29b and a thinner layer IV compared to A30. A30 shows a widening and a 
less dense packing of layer II/III and layer V neuronal cell bodies tend to be 
larger. Layer VI is mostly developed in A30 and A29c and almost absent in 
A29a and b (for more details see Vogt et al., 2004; Jones et al., 2005).
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The connectome (see ratbrain_connectome.pdf in Supplementary Material) 
consists of 14 large, color-coded boxes, which represent the sub-regions of the 
hippocampal formation, parahippocampal region, and retrosplenial cortex. In this 
figure, the user interface elements of the connectome are indicated with 
color-coded outlines and their meaning/purpose is explained. (A) In the white 
outlines, the 14 anatomical sub-regions are displayed. (B) The 14 anatomical 
sub-regions are three-dimensionally organized. However, the origin and 
termination of connections are not always described in full detail in the literature. 
Therefore, area boxes are divided into four quadrants. Quadrant I has full 
topological information, whereas the other quadrants have less topological detail. 
In quadrant I, the vertical axis in the connectome represents the septotemporal 
axis of dentate gyrus (DG), Cornu Ammonis (CA3 and CA1), subiculum (Sub), 
presubiculum (PrS) and parasubiculum (PaS), and the dorsoventral axis of medial 
and lateral entorhinal area (MEA and LEA), retrosplenial cortex (A29 and A30), 
perirhinal cortex (A35 and A36) and postrhinal cortex (POR). The sidebars (B) 
display the dorsoventral and septotemporal axes of the anatomical sub-regions. 
The horizontal axis within quadrant I and III represents the proximodistal axis in 
CA3, CA1, Sub, PrS, and PaS; the rostrocaudal axis in A29c, A30, A35, A36, and 
POR and the DG is subdivided into the inner/outer blades and crest region. 
Within the area boxes, the layers for each specific subarea are outlined. In 
quadrant II, the information of the vertical axis and the layers are specified, but no 
details of the horizontal axis are presented. In quadrant III the horizontal axis and 
the layers are represented, while in quadrant IV, only layer information is present. 
(C) The interactive connectome allows visualization of detailed connectivity 
patterns within and between sub-regions. To search for connections, use the 
search button on the toolbar (C). The toolbar has eight buttons (from left to right): 
Search for connections, show all connections, clear all connections, a short 
tutorial on how to search for connections, a help section, contact information, a 
link to the project website www.temporal-lobe.com and information about how 
to support this project. (D) If the toolbar is closed, clicking the “open toolbar” 
button will restore it. (e) After a search is carried out, the retrieved connections 
will be drawn in the diagram between the appropriate areas and quadrants. 
Additionally, an eye-icon will appear in the layers panel on the left (e). This is an 
alphabetically sorted list of “from → to” connection groups that can also be 
switched on or off manually. In front of each group is a “+” icon. Clicking this icon 
expands the list of individual connections that make up the group, allowing one to 
select connections originating from a specific cortical layer or according to a 
specific three-dimensional projection pattern. (F) The figure panel provides a 
detailed anatomical description of the retrosplenial cortex, the hippocampal 
formation and the parahipppcampal region, together with translation tables for 
nomenclature. Use the buttons in this panel to switch between the figures.
and V and the caudal A29ab projects to the whole septotemporal 
axis of the PaS (Van Groen and Wyss, 1990a,b; Shibata, 1994; Jones 
and Witter, 2007). The projections to PER originate in caudal and 
intermediate rostrocaudal A29ab and terminate in layers V and 
VI (Shibata, 1994; Jones and Witter, 2007). The POR projection 
originates in layer II and V and terminates in all layers (Jones 
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been reported to include both superficial layers and deep layers 
(Shibata, 1994; Jones and Witter, 2007).
A30
Similar to A29ab and A29c, A30 also projects to all subdivisions of 
the PHR. The projections to PrS originate in layers II and V and 
terminate in layers I, II, III, V, and VI (Vogt and Miller, 1983; Van 
Groen and Wyss, 1990a, 1992; Shibata, 1994; Jones and Witter, 2007). 
The topographical organization of this projection is such that rostral 
A30 projects to septal PrS, whereas caudal and midrostrocaudal A30 
project to the entire septotemporal extent of PrS. The projection to 
PaS originates along the entire rostrocaudal extent of A30 (Vogt and 
Miller, 1983; Van Groen and Wyss, 1992; Shibata, 1994; Jones and 
Witter, 2007). The layers from which these projections originate have 
not been determined, and the projections terminate in all layers of 
PaS. The projections to PER originate from the rostrocaudal extent 
of A30. Rostral A30 projections to PER show terminal labeling in 
layers V and VI. Caudal projections originate in layers II, III, and V 
and terminate in all layers of PER (Deacon et al., 1983; Shibata, 1994; 
Burwell and Amaral, 1998; Jones and Witter, 2007). A30 projections 
to POR originate in layers II and V and terminate in all layers of 
POR. No topographical organization has been reported (Burwell 
and Amaral, 1998; Jones and Witter, 2007). A30 to EC projections 
show the following pattern: Layer V of A30 projects to all layers of 
MEA. However, caudal A30 was shown to project to LEA and MEA 
layers V and VI, whereas intermediate rostrocaudal A30 was shown 
to project to MEA layers I, II, and III (Van Groen and Wyss, 1992; 
Shibata, 1994; Burwell and Amaral, 1998; Jones and Witter, 2007).
PHr ProjectIonS to tHe rSc
A29a and A29b
Some PHR sub-regions send return projections to A29ab. Septal 
and temporal PrS layer V neurons project to A29ab layers I–V 
(Finch et al., 1984; Van Groen and Wyss, 1990a,b,d). A projection 
from EC to A29ab has been reported, but topographical informa-
tion for this projection is absent (Miyashita and Rockland, 2007). 
Although PaS, PER, and POR receive connections from A29ab, 
return projections have not been described.
A29c
Neurons in PrS layer V project to layers I and III of A29c. Septal PrS 
projections terminate in the whole rostrocaudal extent of A29c (Vogt 
and Miller, 1983; Finch et al., 1984; Van Groen and Wyss, 1990a,d, 
2003). Neurons in PaS layer V project to layer II and III of A29c 
(Vogt and Miller, 1983; Finch et al., 1984). Similarly, projections 
from PER (A35, A36) and POR to A29c have been reported, but no 
additional information about these projections is available (Agster 
and Burwell, 2009). Finally, layer V of both LEA (Agster and Burwell, 
2009) and MEA (Frohlich and Ott, 1980; Insausti et al., 1997; Agster 
and Burwell, 2009) project to A29c. MEA is known to project to layers 
I, II, and IV of A29c (Frohlich and Ott, 1980; Insausti et al., 1997).
A30
Neurons in layers V and VI of septal PrS project to layers I, 
III, IV, and V of A30 (Vogt and Miller, 1983; Finch et al., 1984; 
Witter et al., 1990; Van Groen and Wyss, 1992). PaS layer V 
and Witter, 2007). The projection to LEA layers I, II, III, V, and 
VI and MEA layers I, V, and VI originates in caudal A29ab (Jones 
and Witter, 2007).
A29c
A29c also projects to all subdivisions of PHR. The projection 
to PrS is topographically organized along the rostrocaudal axis, 
such that caudal A29c projects to the entire septotemporal extent 
of PrS, intermediate A29c projects to intermediate and septal 
PrS, whereas rostral A29c only projects to septal PrS (Meibach 
and Siegel, 1977; Vogt and Miller, 1983; Van Groen and Wyss, 
1990a,d, 2003; Shibata, 1994; Gonzalo-Ruiz and Bayona, 2001; 
Jones and Witter, 2007). Projections to temporal PrS originate in 
layers II and V, whereas projections that terminate in septal PrS 
are reported to originate only in layer V. Termination has been 
reported in all layers of PrS. The projection to PaS originates 
in layer V and terminates in all layers (Vogt and Miller, 1983; 
Finch et al., 1984; Van Groen and Wyss, 1990a; Shibata, 1994; 
Jones and Witter, 2007). Whether or not this projection shows a 
topographical organization is unclear. The projection to PER that 
arises from midrostrocaudal A29c terminates in layer V and VI 
of PER, whereas the caudal A29c projection terminates in all lay-
ers of PER (Guldin and Markowitsch, 1983; Shibata, 1994; Jones 
and Witter, 2007). The projection to POR originates in layers II 
and V of A29c and terminates in all layers (Burwell and Amaral, 
1998; Jones and Witter, 2007). Both MEA and LEA are targeted by 
Table 2 | Anatomical connections between subareas of the hippocampal 
formation, the parahippocampal region and the retrosplenial cortex.
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Connections that are present are shown as black squares, absent connections 
are shown as white squares. DG, dentate gyrus; CA, Cornu Ammonis 1 and 3; 
Sub, subiculum; PrS, presubiculum; PaS, parasubiculum; MEA, medial entorhinal 
area; LEA, lateral entorhinal area; A35: perirhinal cortex – Brodmann area 35; 
A36: perirhinal cortex – Brodmann area 36; POR postrhinal cortex. Brodmann 
area A29ab, A29a, A29b, A29c, and A30.
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The HF projections to A30 only originate in Sub. The distal por-
tion of the septal Sub, as well as the intermediate proximodistal 
portion of intermediate septotemporal Sub project to layers I and 
II of A30 (Vogt and Miller, 1983; Finch et al., 1984; Kohler, 1985; 
Witter et al., 1990).
Summary of IntrInSIc rSc connectIonS
There are strong intrinsic connections within the RSC subdivisions. 
All rostrocaudal levels within both A29c and A30 issue projections 
to their respective rostrocaudal extents. A29b projections have a 
strict topography from rostral-to-rostral and from caudal-to-cau-
dal; A29a only has a caudal-to-caudal projection. There are also 
strong reciprocal connections between the RSC subdivisions. All 
rostrocaudal levels of one subdivision project to all rostrocaudal 
levels of all other subdivisions, but there are some exceptions: (1) 
caudal A29a projects only to caudal A29b, A29c, and A30; (2) caudal 
A29b does not project to rostral A29c; (3) rostral A29c does not 
project to caudal A30; (4) rostral and midrostrocaudal A30 only 
projects to caudal A29b and the return projection from A29b only 
terminates in caudal A30.
Summary of rSc – Hf/PHr connectIonS
The RSC projects to all PHR subdivisions and Sub. Only the pro-
jections of RSC to PrS and Sub show a topographical organization 
such that the rostrocaudal axis of origin in RSC correlates to a 
septotemporal terminal distribution in PrS and Sub. The projec-
tions to PrS are among the densest of RSC–PHR connections (Jones 
and Witter, 2007) and this is particularly true for projections from 
caudal RSC (Shibata, 1994). A topographical pattern for recipro-
cal connections has not been identified. Areas 30 and 29c receive 
input from the whole PHR and Sub, while PrS and Sub are the only 
areas which project to A29b and A29ab. Dorsal CA1 projects only 
to A29ab and A29c.
dIScuSSIon
The connectome of the rat brain should describe all network elements 
and connections in a clear and comprehensible way. Compared to 
the comprehensiveness that a connectome implies, current knowl-
edge is in its infancy. When considering the vast number of neurons 
in the rat nervous system and their connections, together with the 
currently available technologies to collect and handle information 
about them, creating a connectome is an expensive, time consuming, 
and complicated task. Scientists will eventually have a comprehen-
sive map of the rat brain available, and just like the usefulness of 
an easily accessible map of all the roads in the world, such a con-
nectome will be an indispensible foundation for basic and applied 
neurobiological research (Sporns et al., 2005). Therefore, regardless 
of the complexity and duration of the undertaking to create a con-
nectome, the challenge to create a connectome of the mouse, rat, 
monkey, and human brain has been readily accepted by scientists 
[e.g., Brain Architecture Management System (BAMS), CoCoMac, 
The Rodent Brain Workbench, BrainNavigator, Blue Brain Project, 
The Allen brain atlas, Neuroscience Information Network (NIF). For 
a complete overview of projects see the International Coordinating 
Facility (INCF)].
projects to A30, but the layers of termination are unknown 
(Vogt and Miller, 1983). A35 and A36 also project to A30 
(Agster and Burwell, 2009), where caudal A36 projects to cau-
dal A30. POR projects to A30, but layer specific information is 
absent (Agster and Burwell, 2009). Finally, both LEA (Agster 
and Burwell, 2009) and MEA (Insausti et al., 1997; Agster and 
Burwell, 2009) have been reported to project to A30, but only for 
MEA a termination in layers I and II of A30 has been described 
(Insausti et al., 1997).
rSc ProjectIon to tHe Hf
A29a and A29b
Neurons in layer V of A29ab project to Sub in the HF (Van Groen 
and Wyss, 1990b; Shibata, 1994). This projection is topographi-
cally organized such that caudal A29ab projects to temporal Sub, 
where termination occurs in the stratum moleculare and stratum 
pyramidale, whereas rostral and intermediate A29ab projects to 
intermediate septotemporal levels of Sub, where termination occurs 
in the stratum pyramidale.
A29c
Also for A29c, Sub is the only HF target (Meibach and Siegel, 1977; 
Shibata, 1994; Gonzalo-Ruiz and Bayona, 2001; Van Groen and 
Wyss, 2003). This projection is topographically organized along 
the rostrocaudal axis, such that rostral A29c projects to septal and 
intermediate septotemporal levels of Sub, intermediate A29c pro-
jects to intermediate septotemporal levels and caudal A29c projects 
to temporal and intermediate septotemporal levels of Sub. Caudal 
projections to temporal Sub have been described to terminate in 
stratum moleculare and stratum pyramidale, whereas projections 
from rostral A29c to intermediate septotemporal Sub terminate in 
stratum pyramidale.
Hf ProjectIonS to tHe rSc
A29a and A29b
The HF projections to A29ab originate in Sub and CA1. Sub projec-
tions to A29ab terminate in layers I, II, and III and mimic the topo-
graphical organization of the retrosplenial projections to Sub. The 
projection from CA1 to A29ab originates from the septal portion 
(Van Groen and Wyss, 1990b; Naber and Witter, 1998; Miyashita 
and Rockland, 2007).
A29c
The HF projections to A29c also originate in Sub and CA1. 
The proximal part of the septal Sub projects to rostral A29c. 
Intermediate septotemporal and distal Sub project to caudal A29c 
(Vogt and Miller, 1983; Finch et al., 1984; Naber and Witter, 1998; 
Van Groen and Wyss, 2003; Miyashita and Rockland, 2007). These 
projections typically terminate in layers II and III. No informa-
tion about temporal Sub to A29c projections has been published. 
The distal portion of septal CA1 also projects to A29c. The pro-
jection originates in neurons in stratum pyramidale and at the 
border between stratum moleculare and stratum radiatum and 
terminates in layers II, III, and IV (Meibach and Siegel, 1977; Van 
Groen and Wyss, 1990c, 2003; Naber and Witter, 1998; Miyashita 
and Rockland, 2007).
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and Amaral (2004). We provided what we call a “Rosetta table” of 
nomenclatures. The “Rosetta table” of nomenclatures is a necessary 
translation tool that lists all available nomenclatures (for a given 
structure in a given species) and facilitates translating between 
different nomenclatures. For such translations, different methods 
have been developed, and we applied careful comparison of all 
cyto- and chemoarchitectural features described in the original 
publications (Bota and Swanson, 2010).
cHallenge 2: level of detaIl
Aspecific reporting
Even when using technically advanced methods to clarify projec-
tion patterns, the usefulness of a scientific report on anatomical 
connections depends to a great extent on how detailed the authors 
report their results and the way they present the data in figures 
to support their observations. When reviewing the projections 
from RSC to HF and PHR, only in a few studies information was 
provided on the layers of origin or termination, or specific pro-
jection patterns. For example, projections from A29ab, A29c, and 
A30 to LEA and MEA exist (Van Groen and Wyss, 1992; Burwell 
and Amaral, 1998; Jones and Witter, 2007) and although LEA and 
MEA show an overall dorsolateral-to-ventromedial connectional 
and functional gradient, none of these reports provide comparable 
termination information. Even less specific accounts inform us 
that RSC projects to the EC, without indicating if the projections 
terminated in the lateral or medial subdivision (Audinat et al., 1988; 
Van Groen and Wyss, 1990b; Shibata, 1994). This is regrettable, 
since more detailed information about the origin and termination 
could be related to the function of a connection. It is known that 
functional differences between the LEA and MEA exist. Neurons 
in the MEA exhibit spatial selectivity, while LEA cells display only 
weak spatial modulation (Fyhn et al., 2004; Hargreaves et al., 2005). 
Since projections from RSC to EC mainly target MEA, it could be 
hypothesized that this input is relevant to spatial firing properties 
of MEA neurons. Unfortunately, the current level of detail is such 
that almost nothing is known about the topography and lamina-
tion of the HF and PHR projections to the RSC and vice versa. In 
our connectome, this information is displayed as connecting areas 
with an unspecified origin or termination. This lack of detailed 
information makes it difficult to predict the function of projec-
tions or small networks. Fortunately, more advanced methods to 
explore brain networks are continuously being developed, making 
it likely that future expansions of the connectome can include for 
example, information about the nature of postsynaptic targets or 
the distribution of synapses on the dendritic tree.
Displaying layer specificity
To obtain information about layer specificity of projections, ideally 
anterograde and retrograde tract-tracing experiments are com-
bined. For example, an anterograde tracer injection is placed in 
midrostrocaudal A30, thereby discovering regions of termination 
including layers I, II, III, and V of rostral A29c. This experiment 
should be completed by placing a retrograde tracer in rostral A29c, 
to reveal the layers of origin of this projection in midrostrocaudal 
A30, i.e., layer II, III, V, and VI (Shibata et al., 2009). A strength 
With this publication, we present the current version of our 
partial rat brain connectome, which to the best of our knowledge 
represents all current information on the ipsilateral pathways 
within and between the HF, PHR, and RSC. A different approach 
from that of a traditional meta-analysis was taken, to create this 
connectome. In a traditional meta-analysis, typically only a sub-
set of data is selected, summarized, and organized according to 
the author’s views. The resulting reduction in detail of anatomical 
networks is useful for creating scientific hypotheses, but contra-
dicts with a fundamental characteristic of a connectome: to be an 
exhaustive knowledge resource. Therefore, we chose the approach 
to present the anatomical data of the selected regions in the fullest 
available detail, which allows scientists to prune this information 
themselves to match their hypotheses, or design competing ana-
tomical hypotheses.
We realize that the current state of knowledge is not exhaustive 
and hence one could argue that the connectome presented here is 
not a real connectome. Nevertheless, the connectome presented 
here provides the best approximation of a full connectome at the 
current point in time. With future publications we aim to continu-
ally update and expand the database. Still, users of connectomes 
should always keep a perspective on where the current state of 
knowledge stands compared to having absolute knowledge. For 
this reason, this discussion will first touch upon some of the chal-
lenges of anatomical connectomes that remain to be resolved, after 
which the potentials of connectomes will be exemplified using the 
information presented in this review.
cHallenge 1: BorderS In tHe BraIn
Combining data produced by many researchers, over 100 years, 
using many different techniques in a great number of tract-tracing 
experiments, leads to a number of challenges on demarcation of 
brain areas and designation of names in research reports. Such 
nomenclature issues exist not only for the RSC, but for almost all 
brain regions. These issues have arisen because different histological 
techniques produce different definitions of borders in the brain, or 
simply because researchers disagree on the demarcation.
Krieg (1946) was the first to delineate the RSC in the rat. Based 
on the nomenclature of Brodmann (1909) who subdivided the 
RSC in rabbit and dubbed it A29, Krieg divided it into a ven-
tral subdivision (A29b) and a dorsal subdivision (A29c) in the 
rat (Table 1). In the 1970s of the last century, Krettek and Price 
(1977) divided the RSC in a granular and an agranular subdivi-
sion, the RsG and the RsAg. The granular part was further dif-
ferentiated into a dorsal and a ventral part by Meibach and Siegel 
(1977). Vogt and Peters (1981) divided the granular subdivision 
into three areas, A29a, b, and c based on termination patterns of 
callosal fibers. In this century, Jones et al. (2005), Jones and Witter 
(2007) delineated the RSC borders based on parvalbumin stain-
ings and classified the most caudal part of A29ab with A30 into 
the dorsal retrosplenial cortex (RSd). Although no standardization 
of nomenclatures has become apparent, dealing flexibly with the 
diverse nomenclatures may allow to efficiently generate inspir-
ing insights into the organization of the RSC. Therefore, in the 
current HF–PHR–RSC connectome, we selected one nomencla-
ture to express ourselves. For RSC we used the nomenclature of 
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Most anatomical reports contain subjective descriptions of the 
strengths of projections. Such subjective reports are impossible to 
quantify and therefore such information cannot be incorporated 
in the connectome. Yet, in reality differences in strengths exist. 
For instance, the projection from A29ab to MEA is reported to 
terminate in both superficial and deep layers. When assessing 
this connection in detail, clear differences between superficial 
and deep layers exist. There is dense terminal labeling in layer V 
of MEA, whereas terminal labeling in layer III is very light (Jones 
and Witter, 2007). Therefore, it would be reasonable to suggest 
that the major effect of A29ab on MEA is mediated through layer 
V, not through layer III. Moreover a strong projection could arise 
from a small number of neurons that supply a highly collateral-
ized terminal plexus, but a similarly strong projection may also 
result from many cells sending less collateralized axons to the 
target area. This type of information is almost never available 
in the literature. Yet a connectome ideally would describe this 
information.
cHallenge 4: not rePorted or no connectIon?
Another challenge is how to interpret “negative information.” There 
are two types of negative information: (1) there is data that indicate 
that a connection between area A and area B is very unlikely, or 
(2) a connection between area A and area B was not reported, but 
may exist. For example, the current literature assessment shows that 
A29c and A29ab both project to Sub, whereas data on a projection 
from A30 to Sub are lacking. Should one now conclude that a pro-
jection from A30 to Sub is not present in the rat brain, or could it 
be that this projection is present, but perhaps remained undetected 
or was detected but not reported? This issue has been dealt with in 
other databases, where connections that are explicitly reported to 
not exist have been collated (Stephan et al., 2000; Bota and Arbib, 
2004). In a future version of our database we plan to implement a 
similar solution. Currently, some caution is required when drawing 
conclusions on the basis of the connectome alone.
cHallenge 5: IncluSIon of Incorrect data
Although it is assumed that researchers aim to report as accu-
rately as possible the results of their tract-tracing experiments, 
it does not exclude the possibility that brain connections are 
reported that do not exist. Tract-tracing techniques were much 
refined over time, such that injections of modern tracers such 
as Phaseolus Vulgaris-leucoagglutinin or biotinylated dextran-
amine can now be injected region or cell layer selective (Gerfen 
and Sawchenko, 1984; Wouterlood and Jorritsma-Byham, 1993). 
Compared to modern tract-tracing studies, many of the old 
reports are coarse and provide little information for the current 
connectome. Such reports are only of interest when they seem 
valid and provide the only available source of knowledge about 
a particular connection.
A bigger problem occurs when a report provides many connec-
tion details, but too little evidence is presented to confirm the claims 
of authors. In such cases, one can only trust the author’s interpreta-
tion of the data, in the absence of proof against it. However, when 
sufficient proof against the existence of a connection is available, 
such information is registered in our connection database, but 
of our current approach is that a database of connections allows 
easy combination of anterograde and retrograde experiments, even 
across publications. But when representing this information in a 
connectome, should one draw projections from all origin layers to 
all target layers, or could it be that a more specific pattern exists, 
e.g., that layer II cells only project to layer V of the target region? 
Therefore, only when single cells are fully traced (e.g., Honda et al., 
2011), one can accurately describe layer specificity of projections.
Displaying projection topographies
Apart from layer specificity, projections may be topographically 
organized. For example, the rostral RSC projects weaker to EC than 
caudal RSC. Often, such topographies show a gradient in projec-
tion strength, but one cannot rigorously claim that only caudal 
RSC projects to EC. In the current version of our connectome, 
such topographies are not visible since no information on rela-
tive density is included. We chose this approach, in view of the 
risk that by emphasizing some brain connections over others, the 
less emphasized ones may be erased from the scientific working 
memory. However, users should not forget that brain connections 
typically have different strengths and may show topographical gra-
dients that are not apparent in the interactive connectome.
cHallenge 3: functIonal connectIvIty
When using our connectome, it is important to keep in mind that 
two connections symbolized by two similar looking lines may be 
different from one another for a number of reasons.
Excitatory – inhibitory, modulation
Our connectome is based on tract-tracing data and thus comes 
with certain limitations related to this technique. One important 
limitation is that tract-tracing does not reveal if a connection is 
excitatory or inhibitory, whereas this information is of functional 
relevance. By combining immunohistochemistry with either con-
focal or electron microscopy, it can be established if a projection 
is excitatory or inhibitory (Van Haeften et al., 1997). Alternatively, 
electrophysiological data can help determine this functional prop-
erty and such information will eventually be incorporated into the 
connectome.
In our current connectome, known GABA-ergic connections 
are not specifically included, although some projections are likely 
GABA-ergic. There is a dense GABA-ergic projection from CA1 
to the RSC, starting from all layers except the stratum lacunose-
moleculare (Miyashita and Rockland, 2007). Non-pyramidal cells, 
which could be GABA-ergic, of the septal Sub are projecting to layer 
I of the RSC as well (Van Groen and Wyss, 1992, 2003; Miyashita and 
Rockland, 2007). Hippocampal GABA-ergic neurons also project 
intra-hippocampally (Jinno, 2009). Inhibitory GABA-ergic projec-
tions are involved in regulation of neural oscillations (Somogyi and 
Klausberger, 2005). Theta oscillations (4–12 Hz) for instance, have 
been postulated to support memory formation in the HF and the 
cortex (Klausberger et al., 2003). Theta oscillations have also been 
recorded in the RSC (Borst et al., 1987; Talk et al., 2004) and are in 
coherence with oscillations in CA1 (Young and Mcnaughton, 2009). 
Although this coherence may be a product of volume conduction 
from the hippocampus, the GABA-ergic projections from CA1 and 
Sub to RSC could play a role as well.
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Another useful scientific application is the graphical representation 
of hypotheses. Sometimes it is easier to understand a hypothesis 
by looking at a graphical representation of the connections. For 
example, it was hypothesized that information transfer between the 
RSC and PHR–HF is crucial for adequate navigation and spatial 
memory. This is supported by the observation that extensive lesions, 
including A29ab and A29c disrupt spatial memory tasks (Pothuizen 
et al., 2010). However, it is also likely that different subdivisions of 
the RSC have different roles in navigation and spatial memory, since 
lesioning A29c and A30 results in impaired performance on spatial 
learning tests, whereas selective lesions of A29ab do not interfere 
with the performance in spatial tasks (Van Groen et al., 2004; Vann 
and Aggleton, 2005). When looking at the connectome, it can be 
seen that A29ab receives information from septal and temporal 
PrS, septal and temporal Sub and septal CA1, whereas A30 and 
A29c receive inputs from LEA, MEA, A35, A36, POR, PaS, next 
to input from PrS, Sub, and CA1. These connectional differences 
may partially explain the lesion data, but likely will also lead to new 
concepts or new experiments.
Another example of an inferred experiment, based on the con-
nectome follows from the topography observed in the RSC – HF–
PHR projections. The traditional emphasis on the topography of 
RSC – HF–PHR projections relies on the observation that there is 
a gradient in the RSC to HF–PHR projections, such that rostral 
RSC (A29c) projects primarily to septal parts of HF–PHR (PrS) 
and caudal RSC (A29c/A30) projects both to septal and temporal 
HF–PHR (PrS). Upon close inspection, a more striking topography 
is apparent in the projections of Sub to A29c. The transverse axis of 
Sub relates to the rostrocaudal axis in A29c such that proximal Sub 
projects to the rostral part of A29c and distal Sub projects to the 
caudal of A29c. This topography could be of functional relevance, 
since LEA projects to proximal parts of Sub, whereas MEA projects 
distally (Tamamaki and Nojyo, 1995; Naber et al., 2001; Baks-Te 
Bulte et al., 2005). This suggests that MEA related input is selectively 
transferred to caudal portions of A29c and LEA related input to 
more rostral levels. Since the projections from CA1 to Sub follow 
a matching proximodistal organization and CA1 also projects to 
A29c, it would be of interest to know whether the CA1 to A29c 
projection is in register, such that distal CA1 projects to rostral 
A29c and proximal CA1 projects to caudal A29c.
The current connectome, as presented here, is far from complete 
and differences exist in the amount of information that is available 
about anatomical demarcation and connectivity of different brain 
areas. The HF connectivity is relatively well covered, followed by 
the PHR – HF connections and least is known about HF – RSC 
connectivity. As indicated, the amount of available information is 
largely decisive for the type of questions a connectome can assist 
with. We do not see these issues as shortcomings undermining the 
value of this approach. Connectomes can continuously be updated 
and extended and therefore will always provide an exhaustive and 
up to date account of the current knowledge. These two factors 
precisely define the value of connectomes. Moreover, anatomical 
connectivity characterizes the brain at an intermediate informa-
tion level, allowing to easily link this to, e.g., functional properties 
of individual cells or effective connectivity (Friston, 2011). Such 
linking is a key prerequisite to fully understand brain function. A 
excluded or removed from the connectome. An example of a con-
nection that was reported but is not in the current connectome is 
based on an injection in A30 and A29c with terminal labeling in 
Sub, septal PrS and PaS (Vogt and Miller, 1983) or an injection in 
Sub, PrS, and CA1 (Long et al., 1995). These data were excluded 
from the connectome because the tracer injections covered more 
than one defined region or targeted fiber bundles. Another possible 
confounder occurs if described results do not match those in the 
referred figures or tables. In such cases they were either corrected 
to match the figure or table or if that was impossible, they were 
excluded entirely. Nevertheless, such “false positive” reports are 
taken up in the reference tables on our website, which displays in 
which papers connections were reported, such that scientists can 
evaluate such reports for themselves.
advantage 1: educatIon
Apart from scientific value, a connectome is useful as an educational 
tool to get an overview of an ever increasing amount of literature. 
Instead of having to search through many papers, basic anatomi-
cal facts such as the three dimensional organization of a struc-
ture, but also complex issues such as differences in nomenclature 
and perhaps most complex, the numerous connections between 
brain regions, are neatly organized, such that users can easily get 
an exhaustive overview of information at the level of detail that 
they choose. This is useful for novice researchers who just started 
to learn about the organization of the brain, as well as researchers 
who wish to expand their research into new brain regions that are 
charted in the connectome.
advantage 2: ScIentIfIc value
There are several scientific uses of connectomes. A connectome can 
help detect knowledge gaps, it will improve the interpretation of 
experimental results and may facilitate the design of new experi-
ments. Depending on the level of detail of the available information, 
the scientific value varies between these uses. If little information 
is available, a connectome will mainly help detect knowledge gaps. 
When a reasonable amount of details are known, it will help bet-
ter understand completed experiments. The true potential of a 
connectome becomes apparent only when the level of detail of 
information goes beyond the point where one can easily keep track 
of all the known facts.
Detection of knowledge gaps
Even though the current connectome may look overwhelming 
already, a close look immediately points to gaps in our knowl-
edge. For example, there are no experiments evaluating the topo-
graphical organization of the connections between A29a or A29b 
and HF–PHR. Anterograde or retrograde injections in A29a or 
A29b and the topography of terminating patterns or labeling of 
neurons in PHR have not yet been described. Similarly, injections 
in HF–PHR and descriptions of the terminating patterns in A29a 
or A29b are missing. Another example concerns the topography 
of the projection from PrS to RSC. It is known that temporal PrS 
projects specifically to A29ab, whereas septal PrS projects to all RSC 
subdivisions. It is likely that a more specified topography exists, for 
example along the rostrocaudal axis of RSC, but such information 
is presently unknown.
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